
OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT. 

(8428.) DUNEDIN CITY COUNCIL AND DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE 
BOARD'S LABOURERS.-INDUSTRIAL AGREEMENT. 

Tms industrial agreement, made in pursuance of the Industrial Oon
cfliation ancl Arbitration Act, 1908, this 20th day of October, 1925, 
between the Corporation of the Mayor, Councillors, and Citizens of 
the City of Dunedin and the Dunedin Drainage and Sewerage Board 
(hereinafter called " the employer ") of the one part, ancl the Otago 
General Labourers, Builders' Labourers, Quarrymen, and Coal-yard 
Employees' Industrial Union of Workers (hereinafter called "the 
union ") of the other part, witnesseth that it is hereby mutually 

between the employer a,nd the union as follows :-

Bm-rnDULK 

Hours of Work. 

l. (a.) A week's work shall not exceed forty-seven hours. The 
working-hours shall not exceed eight and a half hours on each of 
fi.ve of the week, and shall not exceed four and a half hours on 
Saturday. 

Work shall commence not earlier than 7 .30 a.m. and cease 
2.,t p.m., and one hour shall be allowed for dinner on each day 
except Saturday, when work shall cease at noon. Notwithstanding 
this provision an employer may work shifts at ordinary rates at 
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-0ther than the hours specified herein, provided that the employer 
and the union may agree to vary the hours for commencing a.:o,d 
ceasing work, and may also agree to a reduction of the time allowed 
for dinner. 

(c.) In tunnel-work the hours shall not exceed eight hours per 
day, with half an hour for crib-time. A tunnel must be 10 ft. or more 
in length between shafts. 

(d.) Six hours shall constitute a day's work in tunnel-work where 
workers are working in wet places or foul air, and shall be paid for 
as if the workers had worked eight hours. For the purpose of this 
clause a " wet place " shall be deemed to mean a place where the 
workers are standing in water 3 in. or over in depth, or water is dripping 
-0n them. 

(e.) All shifts shall cease work not later than 8 p.m. on Saturday. 
(j.) Where it is necessary to prepare material for work before the 

,ordinary hours of commencing work, the employer may employ 
workers to do such necessary work at the ordinary rate of pay for 
not more than half an hour before the ordinary time for commencing 
work. 

(g.) When men are required to work in sewers or "wet places" 
where water is dripping on them, or where they are standing in 
water 3 in. or over in depth, the employer shall provide them with. 
gum boots. 

Rates of Wages. 

2. The following shall be the minimum wages to be paid to the 
several classes of workers hereinafter specified, that is to say:-

(a.) Labourers employed in tunnels, as defined in clause 1 hereof, 
or in shafts or trenches of a depth of 6 ft. or over, or in timbering 
trenches, 2s. per hour. 

(b.) Labourers employed in concrete-work, pick-and-shovel work, 
sewer-work, kerbing and channelling work, laying and cleaning drains, 
asphalt and tar work, and all other work of the same kind, ls. 10d. 
per hour. 

(c.) Labourers employed in jointing gas or water mains shall 
receive not less than ls. ll½d. per hour. 

(d.) Labourers employed in hammer and drill work or in using 
explosives, ls. lld. per hour. 

Payment of Wages. 

3. Wages shall be paid weekly or fortnightly, as may be agreed. 
If any worker is required to go to his employer's office to receive 
his wages he shall do so in his employer's time. If a worker is dis
missed or leaves he shall be paid his wages within a reasonable time 
after his ceasing work, but in no case shall the time exceed twenty
four hours. 
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Overtime and Holidays. 

4. (a.) All work done in excess of the hours mentioned in clause 1 
reof shall count as overtime, and shall be paid for at the rate of 
e and a half for the first three hours, and thereafter double time 

til the ordinary time for commencing work next morning if worked 
ntinuously. 

(b.) The following shall be the recognized holidays, and no de
ctions from wages shall be made in respect of such holidays in 

case of any worker who has been continuously employed by the 
ployer for not less than four months: New Year's Day, Anniversary 

ay, Good Friday, Easter Monday, the Sovereign's Birthday, Labour 
ay, Christmas Day, and Boxing Day. Any work done on any of 
ese days shall be paid for at ordinary rates in the case of those 
orkers from whom no deduction is made for such holidays, and 
me-and-a-half rates in the case of all other workers. 

(c.) If any of these holidays shall be generally observed on any 
ther day, the provisions of this award shall apply to such other 

.Accommodation. 
5. Each employer shall provide, where reasonably necessary, 

ccommodation, to the satisfaction of the Inspector of Factories, 
o enable labourers to change their clothes and have their meals, 
nd he shall also provide proper sanitary accommodation for them. 

Suburban Work. 
6. (a.) "Suburban work" shall be deemed to mean work not 

-coming within the definition of "country work," which has to be 
done at any place more than a mile and a half by the nearest road 
used by foot-passengers from the chief post-office in the city, or town, 
,or borough in which the employer's place of business is situated. 

(b.) Each worker shall be at the place where the work is to be done 
at the time appointed for the commencement of work, but if such work 
is suburban work the employer shall pay his workers at the rate of 
three miles an hour for time occupied by them in travelling by the 
nearest road by foot-passengers to and from such work in excess of a 
mile and a half, or shall pay their tramway or other fares going to 
,and returning from such work ·once each day. · 

(c.) AJ;y worker who resides within one mile and a half by a road 
used by foot-passengers of the place where the work is to be done shall 
.not be entitled to any allowance under subc)ause {b) hereof. 

Country Work. 
7. (a.) "Country work" shall be deemed to mean work done by a 

labourer which makes it necessary for him to sleep away from home. 
(b.) Any labourer employed upon country work shall be conveyed 

by his employer to and from such work free of charge, or his travelling
-expenses going to and returning from such work shall be· paid by his 
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employer, but once only during the continuance of the work if the wor 
is continuous and the worker is not in the meantime recalled by hi, 
employer. 

· (c.) Time occupied in travelling shall be paid for at the ordinar 
rates, but no labourer shall be paid more than an ordinary day's wages 
for any day occupied by him in travelling, although the hours occupied 
may exceed eight, unless he is on the same day occupied in workin 
for his employer: Provided that any labourer called upon to travel 
more than four hours on a Saturday shall be paid for eight hours. 

(d.) Labourers employed upon country work shall be paid au 
additional sum of 5s. per day for six days in the week, but the employer 
may in lieu thereof provide them at his own expense with suitable 
board and lodging. . 

(e.) Notwithstanding anything herein contained any employer may 
agree with any worker that in respect of any specified country work 
the hours of work shall be other than those hereinbefore prescribed 
without payment of overtime, but so that not less than the rate of 
wages herein prescribed for country work be paid. 

Termination of Employment. 
8. Except in respect of " weekly hands " one hour's notice shall be, 

given of the intended termination of a worker's employment. 

Preference. 
9. (a.) If any employer shall hereafter engage any worker coming 

within the scope of this award who shall not be a member of the union, 
and who shall not become a member thereof within seven days after 
his engagement and remain such member, the employer shall dismiss. 
such worker from his sevrice if requested to do so by the union, pro
vided there is then a member of the union equally qualified to perform 
the particular work required to be done, and ready and willing to• 
undertake the same. 

(b.) The provisions of the foregoing clause shall operate only if 
and so long as the rules of the union shall permit any worker coming 
within the scope of this award of good character and sober habits to 
become a member of the union upon payment of an entrance fee not 
exceeding 5s., upon a written. application, without ballot or other 
election, and to continue a member upon payment of subsequent con
tributions not exceeding 6d. per week. 

Weekly Hands. 
10. (a.) The provisions of this award, except clauses 1, 9, and '1-1 

hereof, shall not apply to any weekly hand employed by any local body 
who is paid not less than £4 6s. per week of forty - seven hours : 
Provided that weekly hands shall receive the following overtime 
rates, viz. : For all time worked in access of eight and a half hours in 
any one day, or in excess of forty-seven hours in any one week, time 
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a half for the first three hours, and thereafter double time until 
ordinary time for commencing worlsf-next morning if worked 

tinuously. For work done on Sunday, Christmas Day, and Good 
day, 3s. 3d. per hour. For work done on New Year's Day, Easter 
nday, Anniversary Day, Labour Day, Boxing Day, and the birthday 
the reigning Sovereign, 2s. 3d. per hour. The overtime rates 
scribed for work done on the holidays hereinbefore mentioned 

all be paid in addition to the weekly wage above prescribed. 
(b.) A "weekly hand" is a worker who has been appointed as 

ch on the recommendation of the officer in charge of the department 
which the said worker is engaged. 
(c.) One week's notice of termination of employment shall be given 
either side. 

Under-rate Workers. 
11. (a.) Any worker who considers himself incapable of earning the 

'nimum wage fixed by this award may be paid such lower wage as 
ay from time to time be fixed, on the applica,tion of the worker after 
e notice to the union, by the local Inspector of Awards, or such other 
rson as the Court may from time to time appoint for that purpose; 
d such Inspector or other person in so :fixing such wage shall have 
gard to the worker's capability, his past earnings, and such other 
rcumstances as such Inspector or other person shall think :fit to con
der after hearing such evidence and argument as the union and such 
orker shall offer. 

(b.) Such permit shall be for such period, not exceeding six months, 
such Inspector or other person shall determine, and after the expira

on of such period shall continue in force until fourteen days' notice 
all have been given to such worker by the secretary of the-union 
quiring him to have his wage again :fixed in manner prescribed by 
·s clause: Provided that in the case of any person whose wage is so 
ed by reason of old age or permanent disability it may be :fixed for 
ch longer period as such Inspector or other person shall think :fit. 

(c.) Notwithstanding the foregoing it shall be competent for a 
orker to agree in writing with the president or secretary of the union 
on such wage without having the same so fixed. 
(d.) It shall be the duty df the union to give notice to the Inspector 

Factories of every agreement made with a worker pursuant hereto. 
(e.) It shall be the duty of an employer, before employing a worker 

such lower wage, to examine the permit or agreement by which such 
age is fixed. · 

Tools. 

12. All tools shall be provided by the employer. 

Scope of Award. 

13. The operation of this award is limited to the area lying within 
radius of nineteen miles from the Chief Post-office in the City of 
unedin. 
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,;Term of Award. 
14. This agreement shall come into force as from the 1st day of 

October, 1925, and shall remain in force until the 30th day of Septe111. 
ber, 1926. 

Signed on behalf of the Dunedin City Council, and seal affixed, this 
22nd day of October, 1925, in the presence of-

H. LIVINGSTONE TAPLEY, Mayor. 
[SEAL.] E. SINCOCK, Councillor. 

G. A. LEWIN, Town Clerk. 

Signed on behalf of the Dunedin Drainage and Sewerage Board, and 
seal afiixed, this 22nd day of October, 1925, in the presence of-

H. LIVINGSTONE TAPLEY, Chairman. 
[SEAL.] G. A. LEWIN, Secretary. 

Signed on behalf of the union, and seal affixed, this 20th day of 
October, 1925, in the presence of-

J. SAUNDERS, President. 
[SEAL.] J. E. MACMANUS, Secretary. 

NorE.-Section 25, subsection (4), of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act, 1908, provides that, notwithstanding the expiry of the term 
of the industrial agreement, it shall continue in force until superseded by 
another industrial agreem,mt or by an award of the Court of Arbitration, 
except where the registration of an industrial union of workers bound by 
such agreement has been cano~lled. 




